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1. 1979 Dues

One article for this newsletter will pay your 1979 dues! Several
members have already responded to this fantastic offer. If unable to
submit an article dues will remain at $3.00.

At this moment, the plan is to issue 4 newsletters. However, if we are
flooded with articles this could increase to 6 or 8 issues for 1979.

The articles submitted do not have to be too technical as long as they
pertain to some facet of Small Queen collecting, i.e., cancellations on
Small Queens, pre-cancels, perfins, etc.

2. Newsletter Summary

- Definitive Classification of 3-cent Small Queens - by Don Ecobichon.
- Plate Varieties on 10¢ Small Queens.
- Some Rare Canadian Postmarks - by E.A. Smythies.
- The "Small Cents" Issue of Canada - by P. Hamilton.



DEFINITIVE CLASSIFICATION OF 3-CENT S',iALL QUEENS

From the contributions of members of the Small Queen Group to

the 1 1e-.Jsletter, I would say that we should have enough expertise to

complete the classification of the 3-cent Spiall Queens using Shoe-

maker's Classification. Toward that end, I am enclosing the results

of my efforts in tabula,: form, comparing class numbers, perforations,

colours (Shoemaker's, Boggs' and Studd's), the earliest dated issue

(Shoemaker's dated copies) and the mesh (wove, vertical and horizon-

tal). According to Russell Allison (Group:ewsletter - 'tay/77, Vol.

2, p2), there are inconsistencies in the reprint of Shoemaker's

article: i.e. Classes 10 and 17 are not described, Class lh having

perf 12x12 or 11.75x12. One of mgr difficulties has been matching

the three commonly used colour guides mentioned above, particularly

the early (1372 - 1373) issues. Perhaps as a Group effort, we could

fill in the blanks on the accompanying table (and make corrections)

to everyone's satisfaction and enlightenment.

A most difficult aspect of 3-cent Small Queen study is the ple-

thora of paper types -- 9 according to Shoemaker, 4 according to

Studd. Studd also suggests that some 30 different 'kinds of paper

may have been used. Perish the thought:: There are some days when

I would agree with him. Some of the papers are distinctive enough

to identify but there are others which are e.trernely-hard to charac-

terize, especially when you have never seen them and are frustrating-

ly trying to match your idea of what is a "medium weight pebbly sur-

face, toned yellowish paper" with the description in one hand and a

dated copy of the stamp in the other.

Would it be possible for some experienced member of the Group

to put together'a sample set of paper types for the 3-cent Small
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•4.

Queens for circulation to other members for comparison with their

own classifications of paper types. This could be of great bene-

fit to those of us struggling somewhat in isolation. I hesitate to

initiate this aspect since I have a lot of stamps which I feel Just

do not fit, date-wise, with what others say should he the paper

type for that period. This would be a useful Group effort to elimi-

nate some of the confusion. I would certainly like to collaborate

and exchange information concerning; paper types with other members

(Don Ecobichon, 185 52nd Avenue, Lachine, Que., H8T 2X1, ^3iiAPS 7'F3343)
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Une of the grcatc.t difficultic•s which the
would-be specialist has 1o encounter is that
of supple. The nttntber of Issues latent with
pos.ihilitic. for philatelic stutl% Is IcCiun 1.111.
and this is nearly alttay' so wilt the tiller
stamps of popular cc,untrie>. when it conics
to getting utalcrial for re<carch it is ti,ually
nun-existent or only .1 %tilable to Il",e
Ilessccl with particularly long purges. An
exception to ill s is. hnttc • ccr, futmd in the
"Stn:tli Cent." issue of Canad a . wlticlt
stamps, despite their nittctcentlt ccntun'
vintage and the iruntcnge pnpularil ) of their
country of aii.nl, are Gill In le obtained by
the aweraee collector.

"Srttall cents" i s the Hanle ti%cn to the
second general ig,ue of postage ,tamps
nl:ulc for the Dominion of Canada, w•Itich
were introduced in Dill and remained in uge:
tloctn it . within three years of the prc-cot
century . They comprised six dcnontinalion..
1, 2. :., -,, it, and ill cents . atltl all featured a
profile portrait of t ) uecn Victoria engratcd
by Charles Henry Jccns placed utt a back.

suburbs., circic : :more, "f Value wcrc
placed in the lower earners and aver Ilse
central %i_nette cants "CAN:\l).\ I'( )S-
'I':\(;L" lit cnlotulc., t' apital, on :I curie t
lal,el. At lie last', between the ti_ures of
value the words "CENTS" is found. 'ribs
vatic, in size W ill ft.:nt : nn the Ie. it ap ;•c:.r_
as "(-).\F. CEN'1"' wilily tltr ornaments in
the spandrel, differ with each values.

i'I,e.e stamp . twt:re all cuei a yetl and recess
prtnte'l he the l.riti,h :\ntcrican Ilank Note
Co.. on wows paper of varying texture and
thickne,., firstly bo111 at NI ontre;tl anti
Ottawa, later at Mvn.re•al only, and finally
only at Ottawa.

Chronology
The first values to appear was the ::c. In

prcp:tw the basic inland letter rate . twhich
was put nn sale on Januarw -211th I•s.tr anti
Ilk twa , followed in March by a Ir. den"nti•
nation it- frank newspapcrg: and "drop
letters" (these are letter. (Iircctc.1 1..
addresses in the town of posting ). Two
years later, in Iaml :try 1'7'1, a i.c. for dmddc
weight inland letter: nrule its debut :and in
the iollow• ing month a '_'c. was added it, the
cries . This was originally prowidetl to

prepay the registration fee on inland mail,
but after Di sc, when special registrati„n
stamp, were issued , its use wa s ntainly cons
fined to nt:ikin^ up odd antnmtls of poaa_r.
Thesc t' •ur .tamp . all superseded similar
values in the "Large Cents" series of Iv:a.

In l-;-il the basic letter rate from C:utatla
to the United Kingdom wa- reduced front
12', to 11) cent s, and in the November nt that
year a stamp of this value was added to the
"Small Cents" :cries. -

STRAND STAMP JOURNAL I

The "Small Cents"' Issue of

By Patrick Hamilton

:\Il of these stamp, hull been' printed built
at Montreal and Ottawa, but in 1675 the
authorities decidc'1 that in future all
Canadian stamp. gbnuld be produced at
Montreal and con-cttucntly the printing of
.lamp; at Ottawa ceased. In ISi:i, too,
Canada joined the Universal I'ttstal Union
and an urgent iced arc's for a •; cents
stamp to prepay the rate lit U.P.U. countries.
'ro meet the emergency, a plate hearing
impressions of a Sc. c,alnp in the "Large
Cents" design which had never been user)
was cmployed tent porarile, pending the
preparation of a "Small Cents" stamp of this
value which duly appeared in Fcltruarx• I•.ili.

1'lie release of the -c. contp!ete'l the "Small
Cents" -Brit,; s'•rtte c':I!ectnrs nit), urge that
the :cries should include a ac. issued, in 1ST'
and an Sc. which carne along in lti!>a, hut
ilte,c are really supermmmarp to the stamps
under discussiVn :utd will not be exatninttl
in this article, which is confined to the
orltzolal issue.

Our last cltromtlocical ruts. elate from
tt!•ce• •! l; .tr: n:_•.t ;u-m in ch an ced

1!Ie` j'I::c: dl'gl^iiate 1 IUf ;aoil, i. 111:tttg ii)

mntin it back to Ottawa. and l !}_', when it
w:is dreidr'l teat ti._ i,!a:_s oc I:'•1 in:;,rc
siun- w•htclt h::'l i,ta:t i;e
issue began should Ile enlarged to produce
_14, stamps at each impression.

'rite "Small Cents" stamps of Canada were
superseded temporarily in June 1S97 by the
I)i:unund Jubilee series, and finally in
I)ecemlcr 1:,,97 and January 1W1,- M- the
familiar "Maple Leaves" design.

Printings and Imprints
The catal,gue listings of these stamps are

divided into Iwo parts termed ''Montrc:,l"
and "Ottawa" printings, but in fact the
"Montreal" list include. the stamps which
were printed at Montreal and Ottawa during
IAii-t.-t'as well as the real Montreal prints
of 1-7.1-IS.`S. 'I'Itt•re i., a fiery sound reason
for tlti- in a general catalogtcc, because with
one or tw i t outstanding exceptions it is
impossible to ili(Tercntiate betwee n Montreal
anti Ultawa printings except from dated
copies. those ;howiniz date. before •1$7.1 must
lit: Montreal and Ottawa. :Unl in the -case of
taint stamps, by a stud)' of the printers'
imprints; and as we shall see later. even
these art- not always a certain guide as to
place of printing.

Four dilTcrectt imprints may be seen in for
margins of the sheets of -"Sruall Cents"
stamps :-

CA)"BRITISH AMrRICA\ BANK
NOTE CO.. MONTRrAL &
OTTAWA" in colourless Roman
capitals on a panel of colour 51 ntm.
long and I mm. high, placed above
stamp. 4, a, •, and i in the upper

^iwi yl'totl trlM1^ ^tlwr Nttt,^.wwr^r'piplwlt R^et t'"f'1 .lidl1 1111k'9i 7'IR IIii1 iT I I11,1N"tlitil ip9I fr11,II141, ^11A^^Iwl1'I'^^'AAt 1r 1 11,11111MRwwl 1 ill ..I, I^iuq^rN^iR ^Ilt@RNRt TI1r"atwRl'IR x,^R1
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ntareiles, below Si 1111i,s !tl, tL, ' N. ;(nil !ti
in the luwcr nctr,i11. :ti:•l al,u in Ibc
side margins resoling npttards at left
;cacti it,-%% rtl, ;it right. :\dclilinn:tlly.
the den•uninaliun t•xpressccl in sh:ttetI.
h,•tuan capitals -1 nun. high appeared
ill the upper tnargitt ah,.ce st:uup;
:11111 ::: till .h;peed nn file 11) errlls.

(it) "ItltITiSiI A\I1:RICA N I.AXK
aNC)]]: CO., M( )N 'k l•::\[:' no

panel .;G settle. lung smut '>• 111112. high
p.•sitiun ofwide a l•caric11 edge. The

this imprint varies ;ICcnr11inc Ir, the
value.

(C) "I:I:I-I'I`Ii ,\\I1:itIC'AN HANK
N( )'I•I•: (-( ).. OTTAWA. lU (nut. i„ng
an,l I little. high tin sheet; r.f .,IuU
st;utlp; duly, tit ul,l.er lie:•gile abnvc
stamp: 11, and 11, and twice in the
lower let:trgin, hcloty stamp; I`., .111(1
1N., aunt 19•. ;Intl I!U.. i\ddili,.n:11 mar-
ginal in.cripli••tt.:tr: m.tc(I uadcr the
values wills which they aplwar. lice
rutersca 1;gtirr.. J;tplrcar in ill,- upl.er
left cr.r,lcr and I in the upper right
corner t•( eaJIi ;hest. '

(f)) •I'cxt as •1C) but -11) little. long alert
nun. high. in uppr r tn:r_in ahoVe

sl:utli,s 1, .., t; and 7, ;still ill the L.tvcr
lnarein be'low stamps 91, !t.• el(. tse.1 97.
1 .(cal for the '2 cents value ut0y, sheets
of 11x1.

imprint (.\) was that originally use.i..11111
(1.) made its first apprtr:urce in I' ::,, Itul,lint.
(C). hovcver. wa; lint culp111)'ed till i.'l2,
when the fir;t •21.11 set plate-i were 111311C. It
will he seen tie; rciore that the stamp: priotcd
from the 11111 •et plates al Ollatt•a during the
peritid I`^^-1!12 actually bore tile Nit'lite-cal
imprint, (C). 'I'hcsu would be iutp...sihlc to
distingtti..h, were it nut i:,r tlct• paper it-vil,
which is the next feature which we have its
C\:utlinc.

Paper

I'rinr when the st;tsell, priding was
ntnvt•tl hack it. Ott:nv.t, :t variety of usenet
quality pap;rs was enclduyed; the-;e will be
tinted wider ti,e respective Value:. 'hhc
stamp, printed at Ottawa were all. prmlurud
tin paper of 1.-)or quality. a Ihinni -lt w've
(,(tell tinged grey ish or vt•Ilowish qui't- dis-
tinct froth that u'etl bcfnre the nt..cc. Front
Ilse, we are able- to di.titu tcisll tile llltlawa
printings even when they were made ir•un
plates hearing the \ Inntrcal iucprint.

Perforation.

All of the "Small Cents stamps were
perforated in single Iinc machine -, which
accounts fur thn-c stamps which appear
abnormally narrow or wide which are often
seen . The standard gauge was 1.2 belt in
addition pin< gauging It!. 11;. 1.21 anti I•>!
were used. The last two of these are scarce
;ur.l it, tilt writer 's knowledge only exist
with the :k., but all values are found with
various coml , i teat ions of Ili.. 1131 and 1-2;
these are the stamps listed in the cat;tl•.gue
as II.'. x 12. -1'he fullowVin^ cnml. itutriun.,
etc., are known :-Ill x 117. 11, x 1.2. 115, x
11'6'. 11 x 1.2. and 1.2 x 117.

Guide Dots
Sunall dots, placed oil the surface of the

plate to L•,cilitate accurate laying down are
often seen outside lieu lower left corner of
tilt: design, and snuteIiisles to the leit of the
circle cuntaiuing the central vignette. These
are not sctn irtrrn IBS!) on and therefore the
prescncc of a guide clot on a specimen is an
inclicaliun that the stamp was printed either
at "Montreal & Ottawa" or at "Montreal".
The opposite is however of no use in iden-
tification, as molly dots were obscured by
the design, and in the first plates laid down
there were no guitle clots against the left-
hand Vertical column of inept eSsions.

So testicle for general features; we will now
l1r•k at the six denominations value by value.

One Cent
This stanip Was printed in a large variety

of shade: r.i orange and yellow. It is
irtlpossible to lave. n;nnes to all the shades
extant and the in)lowing titles merely indi-
catr groups for guidance. Montreal and
Ottawa Printings :-Marcle 1c.70, orange on
thick white wove. March I N72, orange-
yellow on hard white wove; pert. 12. and
cunlhinatiorts of II -I2. September 1-873.
pale yellow on thick %--[tile wove, and on hard
white wove. I)eceinl,er 1N7:1, lemon on thick
white w.,te (scarce), pert. 13 and cotnbina-
lions of li))-1.2. Montreal Printings :-1 s,. -
Ii'^S, varinu; sh;ulcs of yellow on medium
hard white wove; pert. 12 and combinations
of 11)-1.2. Ottawa Printings from both Mont-
real and Ottawa Plates : \'ariou, shatlei of
vclltiw on thin poor quality wove, often
greyish. •

'I'hc \Io•itreal imprint, (11), is found in the
upper :uecl :ewer margin, only and there is
nn indication i>( the value in tics sclvc('.
On the Ottawa plates. imprint (C), the value
appears in F.gvpti;ut capitals : 11 in nt . high in
the upper margin over stamps 'and :1. and
1. and 19. :\ddiliona!ly, one of the letters
A. It, C or 1) may be seer( above the imprint
in the upper margins.

Imperforate, exist in yellow from both
\funtreal and Ottawa printings, and .1 very
rare variety, printed till both sides, is known.
.\ slight re-entry is known from an early

.printing which shows the ciuter lice of the
ornament at low er left partially cltiubled.

Front Nnecntbcr 4th to Fitt I07 the lc.
was hisrctcd tliagun;dly and used to send (wilt
a newspaper called the ftuihruv Yews, ptch-
lished at New Glasgow, N.S. Plate proofs
exist in orange uu card. and ill blue on intlia
paper; finished proofs, pcrf. 13 and on
gunnne11 wove paper, are known in violet
and reel-vi.•lvt.

Two Cents
The first printing, were made on thick to

medium opaque white wove paper in pale
green, ).-rear, and deep green: a shade of
blue-green is cotnewhat hard to find. These
exist pcrf. 12 and with combinations of 11x-
13. "file imprint is always (A) as this stamp
was in little demand after l.i75 and no plate
with the Montreal imprint (11) was laid
down. It is therefore impossible to dit)•cren-
liate between the Montreal and Ottawa and
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Some of the interesting postmarks to be found on these issues.

the \lontreal print: ext:cpt in the case of
used cnpic> I>t•a:iii date. in the r;utge IS72-
1:71. tvltich unit lie tilt f.ii-mvir.

The Ottatca print;. from l •' may lie ,li.-
tincni,hed bunt tilt. phut thi>trtiat paper :ut.l
1)'v the "I)" imprint. Tltr-c are ii-mid in
>it:olu. .I mrecn, Line-green and vcllotyi,it-
grcen.

Imperforate. are tuund n bloc-erccn .,o
rin•diunt white tt , i t' .111:1il also on Ilse
•'011;1tva" paper: they aLu exit in yclluty-
green front the Ottatc:t prinliug., C'.•l,ic.
are known hi.crted anti tt.c.l as' tc. sl:unpc
either single ur wi!1i a _'c. sl;uop it, utake tip
the :(e. inland r:tie.

hour rc-entrie, art-, nnlcd :-(a) "' CENT
3" and orn;unents at >itIc: trun,ly th>uhic.l:
11>) •3 at kit doubled antl line-. Ili colour in
C ut Ci•.NTS; it') •3 ;it right anti ,rii: incid,
in adjacent corner doubled; (.1) '_2 awl h'ai'r
Icit confer double. (a, h anti c are "\lontreal
& ()walla", curl tl. Onail;t print.).

Collie,; are kntoemi ironi early printings
with the hair on ti;c lop iii the ( )luri'n'g heal
Ini..>nt;..hott'ine as a white paicit. OiT,ct.
arc cnnnnon in thi, value but gttitlc dot, arc
not. Pr-nut, arc found . rccit •.,n c:o'il, :ut,l
perihratcd firti-lit•11 proof, its dull tell on
gunune'l wove paper exist.

Three Cents
'1'hi- is the value which lets it! the grt•:iie'I

demand will of tviiicti there i. Ilie laric.t
amount of tnalt•rial for study. '1•hcre are •••
tti:ury shade.: that it is iitip•,s.il,ic to li.t
than all; llit• hest that can lie dune i, to
arrange diem into mrt,ups.

Montreal & Ottawa Printings : ):unrary
30tit Is71,. Indian (supper) red, pcrf. 1-2
Fchruary IS.i). Indian red, pcrf. 1-21 ♦ 1 ''
Itlii, i, a very scarce damp. oniv al-tit Iii'
topic, having so far cone to Iii:lit ). St')•-
ternber IS7iI. Yale Indian rcd. November
1ti70, pale laded rose. 1)eceni1,'r I .tt, Ttriglit
ro-c. All on thick to ntetiiunl white wove
paper. January 1571, ruse in very thick
opagt>e wove. February IS.I, ru,r nn
utediunt to thin har.l wove, and pale rn:c .in
the ,.ante paper. little I.A72. rcd (bull red ro
orui_e miff tin thick U) irtetliuoi tyhitt• whet
and afsu (,it thin haul wovc-tl:r,e are f••timd
pcrf. 13 and tvitlt various c•ntthinalinu. of
1111-1'!. \larch I -S73, or.n r-vcrntil'mi on
thick to rt>c•lium while tyut. (not to 1w c,-
ti-fused ttilh Inter vermilion shades). l't•rf. 1•'
and cunihirtalion, of 11_.-1•'. Montreal Print-
ings : IS7.., dill tcnnilion ,.n ntedirtni w.-Xt.
IS-17, pink aittl in variott..I::mle- ••t tennili••n
tin pebbly hard logye. In lw. thi, talut• it
known pert. x 12; and is ,carte thus 'flit'

imprint, ( 1.). i. ;ten ill the upper and lower
ni:treuii'.; ad.litionallc ...l•hiIt I•.I." in shaded
Is tutu. Capital, i, tuuml in the lop margin
uvcr stamps I an•i 2. Ottawa printings from
Montreal plates: I ehruary I.-NS. vermilion.
October I • ' s t , r.,.e carmine, : l u l l ruse car-
mine. April 1 - 9 . bright vermilion. All ma
poor quality tv i e. Ottawa printings from
the Ottawa Plate-,: Numerous of
vermilion ran i me (rant pale to bright, all
.,n the poor ttu:tlity %ove paper. lit many
cases the c•>lour of the ink shoal, throw-di it)
the back of the slant(.. The value ill :1.1 111111.
capital.. i, ic:t:ure:l in time tipper margin
twice. over .t:unl>. I, •3, :. and 1, alai 17, lt\
19 anti •?(t additionally the letters "E" "G",
or '-EI•' are Iumnd ah've the upper imprint.

A number of plate variclic, are known. of
which thy loll sting arc the chief :-Re-
entering; : (a) lower left corner doubled;
(it) base lint th,ultic•l; (c) "CENT'' and
urn:uncnts in lower left corner partially
doubled (all \lontreal S, Ottawa prints);
(d) "-1'S" •,i "CI-.\'fti"and tieurc:lat right
d••uhled ( \iontreal print). Retouches : (c)
Tup of :. at i i,:l recut ; (t) Oucen's nose re-
cut making it appear Iv,okt:d.

There are al,.) nuuterou, worn plate
tarictic shifts :uul varieties title to plate
damage. :\ good example of this last slates
Irnut fell and take, the form of a diaconal
liar of colon' running across the 3 at left
I.. the loiter c,,rnit•r. Gu;de dot: are fre-
tturntly seen, and chTscts are fairly cumninn.
A scarce variety. co far only seen on the
:.c. Indian red, pcrf. 12. shows a "stitch"
watermark. flit pr- - >ots are known in red-
bn.tyn, pale )>rotvn and green, and a plate
pr,-if its the is:netl criuur exists on card.
Fini:hcd proofs in green rxi•t out guntuted
%%,.vc paper perforated 1•4 all round. The :)e.
was also issued twice in intpertorate state, in
11'75 in dull vermilion and in V^-9 in bright
vermilion.

Five Cents
Montreal & Ottawa Plates : February

iS,t;, pale olive-Green, olive-green on thick
White wove: pert. 13 and romhinations of
11!-13 Montreal Plates : iS76, olive-green.
mane a:atlc. on thick and niedium white
u--% v: pcrf. 1•' and combinations of
The \Iontre:d imprint. ( t.). is fount) nn all
i..tir sides of the sheet, anti "1:1VE CENTS"
is placed-in the upper margin above stamps
I_ •3 and ::. Ottawa Printings from both
Montreal and Ottawa Plates : 1r"s, et ;eq..
talc grey-green. grey-green, olive-
grey. and grey-I>l:tck- many
:bade. :\ purl-grey is uoled ill July I &A,

IIXIIr1 l'IRt! .umtA,tt^piryrl^Ait rAAMmM^tINM ,l^rft^'^pp1I4 }'I A^ 'slid"r^ F41y oilM^ tq• I+I.N1nn 1^^i M ^1^,1^ ^^i^1 /^1N ^{ ^p^
II I ^ ^;1 11R II " ^ I'" "^''1^^ 91111 Pi'I II!II ''^I^i"I II'I"I r,^ i"IU 1qItt^^'+1 'IRi'f^'i^+R'^^rA}^t^w1^1IU."



SOME RARE CANADIAN POSTMARKS

9'1-1E postal history of Canada is rich in rare postmarks,
some of which had their hammersmade and recorded

in the manufacturer's proof books, but, for some unknown
reason, were never used . Others were used only to a very
limited extent and only one or two impressions have sur-
vived. I propose to describe about a score of these rarities,
all "pearls of great price " and well worth picking up if the
opportunity arise3. I will give some indication of relative
values-one star represents £5; two stars, £10; three stars,
£20 and up. These arc for good clear atrikcs on cover.

Two-rin " Numerals
Let us start with a simple example. Everyone knows the

series of two-ring numeral postmarks which were first
introduced about 1863 and continued in use, off and on, for
the nest 30 years . They were arranged in order of import-
ance: No. I was Montreal; Nu . 2, Toronto ; No. 3, Quebec;
and so on up to No . 60 for Newmarket , Ontario.

There is, however, one number - 20 - which is rare on
single stamps , and has never been recorded on cover, so-
no-one knows for certain at which post efface it was u-scd.
There are very many collectors (myself included ) of tats4
numeral postmarks who have never completed the set for,
want of this No. 20 , and many who never will, as the demand
is much greater than the supply. A two-star item off cover
and much higher on cover, it is illustrated in the heading.

Two other rarities are: No . 19, which a solita postcard
identifies as Pct^rborough Ont.; and No . 22, which a
solitary covet identifies as Gait, Ont.
Two-Ring Target Duplex

These postmarks are rather similar to the hvo-ring
numerals but with a blob in the middle instead of a number.

They were used very extensisdy in Canada 70 to 80 years
ago. About a dozen postmasters had the brainy idea of
fastening together a two-ring : target hammer and a circular
date-stamp to make a duplex. Meese duplex, marks are rare
especially on cover. Say one or two stars. .

The two parts were screwed together and the target killer
often changed its position relative to the circular date-stamp.
The accompanying illustration shows in solid colour a strike
of the Winnipeg duplex and, in skel a outline. more
strikes of this duplex with the relative position changed.

Toronto Star-of-David Duplex
Toronto frequently seemed to be short of duplex hammers

and the Postmaster (or his stafl).must have spent a good deal
of time making them locally. Another example is a cancel of

the " Star-of-David " design fastened to a c.d .s., in this case
apparently with a bayonet joint, since the dater and killer do
not seem to move about but remain in the same relative
position. The "Star-of-David" is also found as a'killer by
itself, i .e., not a duplex . Its attractive design snake; it a
popular postmark which is always worth picking up.

The First Ot:ara Crown
In February 1330 Pritchard and Andrews made a Crown

cancel for the Senate Rest O.`.=e, Ottawa; a solid-looking
crown inside a thick-Iit:d c,?e . Two mea:hs later they
made another and more open-work Crown , and recorded
both in their Proof Book , which is now in the archives of the
Philatelic Foundation , New York. The Curator kindly sent
me photographs of each, and I illustrate the early Crown.

During the past twelve years
r -I have also acquired three ,

forgeries of the first Crown, ^'A
and about a dozen of the
second! Jarrett illustrated
both Crowns in his 1929 cata-
logue. I have failed to acquire,
or even to see, a genuine strike
of the first Crown for over 10
years: definitely another three
star item. I have no proof, but
from its rarity I think It pos-
sible-evenprobable-that the . -fleett or -ttawa Croo:"_Th. wn
first solid Crown was .ban (511phtry enlarged)
Boned after two months .when d-:"
the second Crown hammer became available . ° Incidentally,
this second Crown was inconstant use for over 40 years.
having been recorded (in a very worn state) on stamps of
the late Admiral issue.

Rollers
The history of the study of Roller cancellations is the exact

opposite to that of Squared Circles. First introduced in
1894, they were neglected , and even actively disliked by most
collectors, who usually threw them on sight into the waste-

idpaper basket. As there was no demand for them, dezlcrs d
not stock or sell them.

Thea in 1964 Dr. Hollingsworth published an article on
Rollers, which showed they were a very interesting study.
With the help of the Director, Public Relations , Ottawa, and
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(.\W ntreat plate). All- on the poor quality,
thin wove liapcr. Tile (.)ttawa pi:ue. ahotw'
the denomination twice in the upper margin;r
over stamps 3 and IS and 19.. The Letter
"A" is seen above the imprint in the upper
margin,

hour re-entries have been rccordol
(a) i'Itree line% in.teatl of two in horvlt:r tits
left irauite nppu.itc numeral of value (Mlottl-
real awl Ottawa);" ( b) d at right and all
corner lice., drtub!ktl tUtta.wa): 1e) upper
earners anti 1,-1) irate driubk,l (Ottawa).
(;I) ,partial doubling of lower kit conicr
(priming u nknown ). An inicresting variety
seen on st:unp ;. in olive -grew takes the ft,rni
of coloured Il;tw extending like a plume irut
the Quccn'•► I ► t:atl behind tlse tiara to the I)
in Cana-la. Another, of recent di<covcry.'
ha- the line delineating the Q ueen:,, pruhle
mi.;i,ig from the end of the nn ,e dntwtt to
the throat; this it (ound on late Ulta wa
prints.

Guide ties. and ttlTsct n ► av he uh.ervcd.
while itnpt•rfurate, printed in grey-black at
Ottawa are hard to tuml. Die prtsof., in ultra
marine and plate proofs in olive or grey son
card are kn•.,wn. T Itc k..urchargc,I 1 Cents
i<afake.

Six Cents
't'his ;tamp was first issued in January I$i'

in yellow- l,rt ► u•u tin thick white wove paper.,
et,u,n after wards a thinner white wove was
introduced . The shade varies but little dur-
ing the "Montreal & Ottawa" and "Mont-
real" printilse8 ; front bill stanips perioralcsl
in ctnnhinatinn. of II-13 were relea.cd. The
Montreal imprint . (i1), is found in all four
margins and in addition the value is piact:tl
at the top over stamp No. 11.

After the shove to Ottawa the etd ..ur was
changed to chestnut . which varies front pale
to deep: these stamps were first printed
from the Montreal plates , and later from tilt:
3Xt set O ttawa plate:. all on the ix,or atrality
thin wove paper. Tile last printing of chis
value, made in July I^St:, was in deep ct►oco-.
late-brown on the ante paper. Stamps with
the Ottawa imprint (C) also leave the cahtr
in the tipper margin over stamp, 4 and :ti
and 1.4 and W. while list letter k i. icaturcd
above the upper imprint.

stamp:; in . yellow - brute n are k1 1.11-11
bisected, diagonally its IS74 and verticalie in
1-kk1i, to make up the 3e. rate . Imperforate.
arc only seen in chestnut . but these ►t ►aw be
bad with either imprint (ii) or (C).

Quite a number of varieties have been
found in this value. of which the more
prominent fallow : - (a) Re-entry - line
through C.\NADA POST anti trace, of
doublin gr at 1 ►•tse nn stamp. in yellow.
brown; Ili ) re-c ► ttry, doubling down% Ards at ordered . The de-tip- its are to incfutle the
Mower corner;,, stamps in yellow-brown; portrait s it Her Slajesty. together with tite
(c) rc-entry. d••nbling at lower left: (tt) re. C.rtot-n, Matte-cr Cross. tits George Cross

entry. r CENTS doubled to right and and will he pictorial. They will all be recess

Eounit in yellow-brown anti ctsyanut; wait the Crew,,.

douhlin t; at left side of design ( (c) and fit). punte(l.
arc found in a horizontal pair. el ► esutut Sierra Leone new tlefinitivev have also
!alsade ): it) r -entry , left part of design l ►een ordered. Thee are too be two-colnurcd
sittuhled under and around CANAl)A and t;; stansps, Vignettes on all values will he in
(f) plate flaw. dot of colour in 1' of 1'OS black: these al :vt will be picti.,rials and will
TAG1;. itanilf Diu. L MONTRFA1. plate . include )x,rtrait. of 1'icr Majesty. together

(( t; rectantniar c:,loured flaw extending
(rust base of bust to second foliate ornament
above - C:ut t:l:'1'S. vellnw-trust n, Lcrf.
J I ! x. 1•S •(ooly about 1.O -of these have been
fuunti ); (it) diagonal stroke of colour across
6 at right.

Guide dot: are ireglticntly fntuul on stamp,
from the Montreal anti Ottawa ant! the
Montreal P lates, in sonte cases two and even
11sree clot, bring seen oil a s ingle stamp.
Offsets also exist. 1)ic pruvis are known in
black and place Pronfs in yellow-brown.

Ten Cents
Montreal & Ottawa Plates : November

l$71, pale faded tna^cnla, n,ageuta . anti sleep
magenta , nn thick to medium white wove
paper perfnrat,at 12 or cumbinatiunt of Ill-
J-_1 Montreal Plates : )$75. et seq. Various
shatles of ma er► ta on incdiut whi:e wove
paper perforated 1.3 or cotbinttions of Ili-
I.3. The Montreal imprint shows in the
upper tttargin . Ilse figure. ••Il r' above stamp
No. and "f EN" above state No. 1).
Ottawa printings from both Montreal and
Ottawa Plates. March t: ». lilac-rose
(shades). 15"91, cannine-pink. ISM, sabunn-
resl, dullisl ► hrowniAh-rcd and pace faded
salmon . 117, pale ltrownisli-real , brownish-
red. All on thin wove paper of poor duality.
The Ottawa plate.; carry the deno n ► inatiun
placed above stamps ' and :1. IS and 19.

The ten cent: is a stamp well worth study
ing. altlt)ugll it is by no tnc:u ► s in such good
supply as the other values. No important
varieties have sn far been discovered.
although guider dots anti ofTscts ma. be
bound. Stamp.% in lilac:-ruse, brick• retl. and
dullish red . Ottawa, printings, all cx'st
imperforate. Plate proof. have been seen in
deep t► sarcnta and in pale lilac.

The "Small Cents' issue of Canasta off r
an unrivalled held to tite specialist. Not only
are there the many variatit•ns of the kinds
mentioned in these notes but a most interest-
ing and valuable. displav can be got together
by studying the many different cancellatinns
anti precancek wiiich appear on Iftese`
.tamps. M int or used , straightforward or
with varieties, the writer can think of nn
oilier issue which has the .ante appeal, to
student and investor alike.

The September number of tic' C rn ►wn
Agents I:ullctin gives us detail s that a new
definitive i,,sur for Mlaltaa bas been
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Proof 2lb R: kept:by the Post= Ohce;_Ollawl Trom 19
1735. From thisalist of 2,400 different ltollers was compile
Concluding abntt 350 which were' issued before 1903). This
showed very dearly the disastrous effect of 70-years ofncglect
and dislike of lt:olicr cancella tions . In the popular Squared
Circles I have noted above that, out Of over 300,: only one
occurs in the proof Book which is not known used. With
Itollcrs, !however. out of 2,400 more 11-in 1,0Q0 are not known
user!! What a holocast there has been! There arc now a
huge number of Roller rarities to choose from. But I shall
leave these alone (as I have never seen them) and deal with
a rarity, of it new sort for ofliciat cancellations, i.e.
errors in engraving theltollers. There.vcre usually three,,'
impressions or the design engraved on a Roller, but latterly`"
with larger designs there were two. If an error in engraving
one of these designs was made, the error would repeat every
third (or latterly, second) time. I illustrate one of the larger
and later type with the mistaken spelling D,ONTnAu. which
repeats every second time. Others show the error
teto.ro.frRt:AL, the name missing completely and the numeral
inverted, all on the smaller, three-impression rollers.

Up to date. only a single copy of each of these four errors
has been recorded, and they are undoubtedly very rare. It
should be noted yet again that three out of the four come
from Montreal ! Why this high output of rare cancellations
from one city. I do not know.

n

`The Lost hiontreal/Toronto Duplex of 1831
I must mention two more duplex cancellations which are

a mystery. In 1381, Pritchard and Andrews made two duplex
hammers with a numeral C' 1 " for Toronto, "2" for
Montreal) is a diamond, and took Impressions in their
Proof Book_ Years 1atcr, Jarrett evidently found sonic
strikes and recorded them in his 1929 catalogue, en a number
of different stamps up to the 3 cents rose -carmine of 1SS8.
Since then, they seem to have disappeared! I have spent 15
years huntin: for even a glimpse of either. but with no
success. I would rank them as two-star items on cover.

Jubilee Flags or 1897-93 -
Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee was celebrated by'the

.Canadian Post Office first with a very fine set of stamps (}
cent to 55), and secondly by a very fine set of flag postmarks,
of different design. limited to the larger post offices. One of
these designs is called "The Unfinished flag" from the tact
that there was no border line on the right (see illustration),
and was issued to twopost offices only, Ottawa and Montreal.
The Ottawa variety is rare, only about six copies being
known, but The Montreal variety is unique. only one cover
with this postinark having turned up in all these 70 years!
Smstt' Cot.t>3czr.o, October 15t!,, 1970

thaw IS a'story'cwntccied Willi it. Somehow it came
into the possession or a novice who did not know its value,"
was not interested in !labs, and put it into a club packet
at a nominal' price. The packet first %ve:it to two mote 1 1
novices, who also were not interested in this unique cover.
Then it came to a specialist , who lived happily ever after!
(Again we find Montreal supplying a three -star item.)

Another flag postmark variety is that with a flag but no
flagstaff', without the support of which it could never have
flown! It is a beautiful and elaborate design of Vitoria.
B.C., and popular for that reason, but not rare Y

T11e l3:rred Circle of 1593 -
A new pattern of postmark was introduced in 1592 on a

limited scale, and issued to eight large towns-Montreal.
Toronto, Ottawa, I•lamilton, London, Ont., Winnipeg, St.
John, N.ll., Halifax, N.S. and, for some unknown reason,
one small one-Scafcrth Out., which is at leas: a one star
item. It dif rs from the other eight in having the year in the
middle, ONT. in the base and no CANADA (see illustration).

0
I must also mention and illustrate the barred circle of

Montreal, which is at the same time quite rare and quite
common! It is definitely rare used as an ordinary postmark
cancelling a stamp in 1592 ; it is common used as a transit `,
cancel on the front or back of re,istercd letters passing`
through Montreal for many years after 1 S92. Day latest date
is IS98 °<'

The illustrations show the difference between the rare
Seaforih and` laie more. common other tonrns.

s49
The Sgnarcd Circle

There arc very few postmarks, from anywhere in the
worid,,which have been so intensively studied and collected
as the Canadian Squared Circles of 189.1-1910, thanks -
largely to the exhaustive research and masterful propaganda er
of Dr. A. Whitehead. There are several eollectioni in "
existence occupying a large number of larce albums closely,
packed with this type of postmark!

As most collectors know, there are two types of Squared ,.
Circles, the early type I with thin lines, the later type 11 with
thick lines., The rarest Squared Circle of all amongst those
from over 300 different post offices is not, as one might
expect, a'small obscure office, but is Montreal type I. of,
which no used copyhas ever been found, and its existence is
known only in the Proof l)uok in the Philatelic Foundation,
New York.

There were. two Montreal hammers of type it. one of these
is very common,, tlheothcr is another major rarity with only,
one complete'and, one partial' strike known ." (It is curious
how often the name of Mon trca, recurs in this list of rare
Canadian postmarr/cs !) Other Squared Circle `

• ranitics. , with only dice or pro examples ^s
a Col m1:nawn, ,ar e an, Fonthill, Mission City. ^ A m *^^

1, have nevcrseen any ot'tltese. so cannot IQ C..r-- - %,
•uus r,cr t hem !

But I"cannotrefrain Gom illustrating one 97 O
which- I have seen, acid which is really very
funn; ,. D: is>** Tian STRrerToa6-.jo. ► '1 ^ie°"3
O;g7",ac Squared . Circle which nave r ==^'^YY

existed; and is bogus! I. know of three impressions , two on l

counterfeit' engraved Jubilee dollar values, the third-- 1

heieve:it or not-on a I cent Quebec Tcrcentenary-stamp of
190 , the-postmark thus dating the stamp 10 years before it
was designed; printed; and i ueJ! How foolish can

t:w tr AftLPQ



10 CENT SMALL QUEEN

OTTAWA PRINTINGS

PERF 12 X 12

Dots

Figure 1G.

Undated York Street
Toronto Roller Cancel

(Note: delete page 8,
Vol. 3, No. 2)

Hook

Figure 2G.
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